Abstract Many neurons in the inferior dorsolateral area of the monkey prefrontal cortex showed sustained increases in discharge rates during continuous gazing at a tiny light spot that had a reward significance. These increases might depend upon stimulus factors (light target), behavioral factors (gazing) or both. In this report, we tried to separate these factors and to test the extent to which each factor might contribute to the neuronal reaction. Monkeys were trained to exhibit two kinds of behavior : 1) maintained gazing at a light target and 2) "gazing" behavior without a clear target. We then examined neuronal behavior in these two kinds of gazing behavior. During "gazing at target," many prefrontal neurons showed tonic activation ; thus the previous findings were confirmed. These neurons behaved in various ways in "gazing without target" : 1) some of the neurons were activated to the same extent as in "gazing at target" ; 2) many others also showed activation but with lower discharge rates; and 3) the rest of the neurons completely ceased activation. Such variation in discharge patterns may be interpreted as meaning that there is a continuous and graded difference among individual neurons in the dependence of their gaze-related activation upon a visible target. Then it seems that the stimulus factors are involved in a graded manner in generation of the activation, and further that other factors, probably behavioral ones, also contribute in part to it.
of the activation process. Therefore, only limited information is available as to how external visual stimuli and internal states of the animal contribute to the neuronal process (FUSTER, 1973 ; SAKAI, 1974) .
Activation of prefrontal cortical neurons is not specific to the delayed-response situation. We found previously that many neurons in the inferior dorsolateral area (IDL area) of the prefrontal cortex exhibited increased discharge rates during continuous gazing at a tiny light-spot which was subsequently dimmed as a behavioral cue for reinforcement (SUZUKI and AZUMA, 1977) . We further found that activation was considerably dependent on the behavioral state of the animal: Error trials with delayed lever releases accompanied weak activation, while the extinction procedure induced enhanced activation in the initial several trials. This suggests that the activation during gazing behavior is dependent not merely upon an external stimulus but also on the internal state of the animal. Thus there may be two factors contributing to the generation of gaze-associated activation in prefrontal cortical neurons : one, an external or stimulus factor (the light spot) and the other, an internal or behavioral factor (gazing).
In the present experiments, we tried to separate the external and internal factors and to assess the extent to which each factor was involved in the generation of activation. For this purpose we trained monkeys to exhibit two kinds of gazing behavior : one, maintained gazing at a tiny light-spot on a screen (gazing at target) and the other, gazing at a position on the screen in the absence of the light spot (gazing without target). We then compared the behavior of each prefrontal neuron during "gazing at target" with that during "gazing without target." This was done on the basis of the assumption that any difference in neuronal behavior found between two kinds of gazing could be ascribed to external factors.
Preliminary reports have appeared elsewhere (SUZUKI, 1977; SUZUKI and AZUMA, 1978) .
METHODS
Training of monkeys. Six male monkeys (Macaca mulatta) weighing 4.0 to 5.8 kg were used. The animal was seated in a restraining chair facing a translucent screen 1.5 m x 1.5 m square, illuminated about 1 cd/m2 and placed 58 cm away from his eyes. In order to exhibit the two kinds of gazing behavior, he was trained under the following schedules (I and II in Fig. 1 ). Schedule I (SI) was a modification of the one used previously (SUZUKI and AZUMA, 1977) and was carried out as follows : When the monkey had not pressed a lever for an intertrial interval (ITI) lasting 6 sec, a tiny spot of light (0.1° in visual angle) appeared at the center of the screen (moment marked "a" in Fig. 1, I ). (A lever pressed during the ITI delayed the start of a new 6-sec ITI.) The luminance of the spot was about 1 log unit above the background. After the monkey pressed the lever (marked "b"), the spot stayed on for a variable period of multiples of 0.5 sec ranging from 1 to I, Schedule for producing "gazing at light target" : after 6 sec ITI , a tiny light-spot appeared at "a" at the center of the screen. The monkey pressed the lever at "b." The light spot stayed on for 1-4 sec and was slightly brightened at "c." Rapid lever release (d) in response to brightening resulted in reward juice (d-e) being conveyed to the monkey's mouth. II, Schedule for "gazing at a place without clear target" : after 6 sec ITI , a light spot appeared on the screen at "a" (first-spot appearance).
When the monkey pressed the lever at "b," the light spot went out from "b" to "c" ("target-go-out" period). Then, a light spot of the same size appeared at the same position on the screen (second-spot appearance). Rapid lever release in response to the second spot (d) induced a reward (d-e).
4 sec and then it was slightly brightened (marked "c") for 0.4 sec. When the animal released the lever (marked "d") during this bright period (except for the first 0.2 sec), he received 0.2 ml of an orange-flavored sweet juice as a reward. (The time of 0.2 sec was smaller than but close to animal's reaction time to the visual cue so as to reduce the chance that an incidental lever release caused reinforcement.) Releasing the lever before or after this period terminated the trial without a reward. Since the light spot for fixation subtended only a visual angle of 0.1° and the increment of its luminance when brightened was less than 0.2 log unit, the monkey could not detect its brightening except when he fixated on the spot. Furthermore, the animal could not expect the time interval for the brightening because it varied from trial to trial. Thus, we obtained continuous gazing behavior during the light-spot presentation until its brightening.
Schedule II (SII) went as follows : After the ITI, a light spot of the same size and intensity as used in SI appeared at the center of the screen (marked "a"). When the animal pressed the lever (marked "b"), the spot immediately went out on the screen. When he continued to press the lever, a spot of the same size again appeared at the same position after a random interval of 1-4 sec (marked "c"). This second spot was brighter than the first one (its luminance was the same as that given for the bright light in SI). Release of the lever during this "target-go-out" period terminated the trial to start a new 6-sec ITI. The second spot remained on for 0.4 sec and release of the lever (marked "d") during this period (except for the first 0.2 sec) was then reinforced by reward juice. During the "target-go-out" 
Sample of data
While inserting the microelectrode 495 times into 12 prefrontal cortices, we found 221 units which exhibited increased or decreased discharge rates during the monkey's gazing performance in SI. Of there, 182 units could be further examined in SII. Their discharge pattern during SI performance varied among different neurons. The most common type we encountered included 138 units that promptly increased discharge rates on target-light appearance and maintained the discharge until the target was brightened. We denoted them as short-latency tonic units. Besides this type of neuron, there were several others : 19 units were activated with long and inconstant delays after presentation of the target and maintained activation until the end of the task (long-latency tonic units). Fifteen units discharged for only several tenths of a second during the early phase of the gazing trial (phasic units). Finally, we obtained 10 units which were continuously suppressed during the gazing trial (suppressed units). Because our primary concern in the present report is with neural activity related to the maintenance of gazing, we will mention mainly the short-latency tonic units in the following sections.
Behavior of short-latency tonic units in SI and SII Figure 2 A shows activities of a short-latency tonic unit during SI performance. This unit discharged with a mean rate of 1.7/sec during the ITI. When the target appeared at the center of the screen (triangle under each trace), the animal fixated it within 0.4 sec at the latest. A lever press (vertical broken line) was initiated within several tenths of a second after target appearance. Fixation on the target continued for the rest of the trial as indicated by the almost flat baselines of both horizontal (uppermost overlayed traces) and vertical (second traces) EOGs with jerky deflections due to blinks excepted. Concomitant with gazing behavior, the unit showed an increased discharge rate and the discharge was maintained at about 20/sec during gazing (Fig. 2 A) . When the light spot brightened slightly 1-4 sec after the lever press (vertical bar on each trace), the animal quickly released the lever (arrow) with a latency of 0.25-0.35 sec. Consequently the target on the screen disappeared and reward juice was delivered to his mouth. The increased discharge outlasted the lever release by 0.1-0.2 sec.
The discharge pattern of the same unit in SII is shown in Fig. 2 B. Its discharge in the ITI was low and on presentation of the first spot the discharge was increased with about the same latency as in SI. Several tenths of a second after spot appearance, the monkey made a lever press that induced the "going-out" of the spot. This "target-go-out" continued for 1-4 sec. The discharge was reduced to near the ITI level with a lag of 0.2-1 sec, and this reduced level was maintained during the "target-go-out" period. When the second spot of the same size appeared at the same place (vertical short lines), the monkey released the lever with a latency of 0.25-0.37 sec for reward juice (arrow). Discharge A and B refer to activities of the same unit during SI and SII, respectively. C and D refer to activities of another unit during SI and SII. Each set of records comprises overlayed horizontal (top) and vertical (second-top) EOGs, raster display and peristimulus histograms. In raster display, each line represents unit activity in one gazing trial. Gazing trials were arranged from top to bottom according to their duration.
Triangles represent the moment when the light spot was turned on. Vertical broken line, lever-press onset. Vertical short bars, brightening of light spot in SI (A, C) and second-spot appearance in SII (B, D). Arrow, lever-release onset. Peristimulus histograms were made so that lever-press onset (vertical broken line of left) and brightening or second-spot appearance (vertical solid line on right) were at time zero. The height of each bin represents average discharge rate per second. Marks "1-1" below histograms refer to range of light-spot appearance (left) and lever-release onset (right). One unit was activated in gazing in SI (A) and stopped discharging in SII (B). Another unit was activated both in SI (C) and SII (D). resumed 0.1-0.16 sec after the second-spot appearance and lasted 0.3-0.6 sec.
During the "target-go-out" period, the visual line of the monkey was generally directed to the place on the screen where the first light-spot had been presented in the trial. Fixation on a central position on the screen during the "target-go-out" period was indicated by the flat baselines of both EOGs except for slight deviations seen in some trials. Vol. 29, No. 4, 1979 Figures 2 C and D show activities of another short-latency tonic unit in SI and SII performance. In SI, the unit showed a spontaneous discharge of 7/sec (Fig. 2 C) . When the light spot was turned on and the animal fixated on it, activation was initiated and continued during the gazing trial. In SII, this unit behaved in a different way from the above-mentioned unit (Fig. 2 D) . When the animal pressed the lever (vertical broken line) and the light spot went out, activation did not stop but continued at a discharge rate similar to that during the gazing period in SI. When the second light-spot appeared and a lever release occurred, the unit discharge returned to the ITI level in 1 sec.
Discharge patterns during SII and ID index. Besides the two examples mentioned above, short-latency tonic units showed great variations in discharge pattern on SII performance. Some units continuously discharged during gazing in SI (Fig. 3 A) , but such discharge was not seen during gazing in SII; they stopped discharging very rapidly in a few tenths of a second after the target spot went out (Fig. 3 B) . In other units, such cessation of discharge in SII was somewhat delayed; the delay was 1 sec at the longest (Fig. 3 D) . The discharge rate during the "target-go-out" period of SII also varied among different neurons. While some units showed lower discharge rates during gazing in SII (Fig. 3 F) than during SI (Fig. 3 E) , other units showed a discharge with a rate equal to or even greater than during SI (compare H with G). Such variations in discharge patterns were quantified by introducing an index for comparing the discharge rates in SI and SII. From the peristimulus histograms around lever press onset in SI (Fig. 4 B) and SII (Fig. 4 C) , we calculated average discharge rates during 2-sec periods of the ITI beginning 4 sec before lever press onset (I1 and I2). We also calculated the average discharge rates during 2-sec periods of gazing beginning 1 sec after lever press onset (G1 and G2). The ratio between increments of the discharge in SII and SI due to gazing performance is The index is large when the discharge rate of a unit remains high in "gazing without target" in SII as compared with in "gazing at target" in SI, and such a high index value suggests that activation of the unit is elicited independently of the visible target. In contrast, low values of the index indicate that the visible target is necessary for activation. Vol. 29, No. 4, 1979 The ID index was calculated in 79 short-latency tonic units, and distribution of the values was shown as the histogram of Fig. 4 A. They were widely and continuously distributed from -0.7 to over 1.0 with a mode in the range from -0.1 to +0.1. In other words, the neuron population showed a continuous gradation of neuronal behavior during gazing in SII, having two contrastive patterns as extremes : one, a cessation of discharge and the other, a continuous discharge .
Discharge onset on gazing trial and ID index. In the short-latency tonic units, the pattern of discharge initiation on entering the gazing period in SI showed a great variety. We found that the pattern of discharge initiation had a correlation with the ID index, which represented the degree of target-dependence of gazeassociated activation. Such correlation was examined in 79 short-latency tonic units. As shown in Figs. 5 A and B, 13 units initiated their discharge with a fairly fixed temporal relation to target appearance on the screen (triangles) or onset of . gazing (broken line). In only a few trials (less than 3 trials out of 10), discharge initiation failed to be correlated with either of them. This type of unit could be divided further into two subtypes : In the first subtype, activation was initiated whenever the target appeared on the screen, and this occurred irrespective of whether the visual line of the eyes was directed to the target or not (Fig. 5 A) . In the second subtype, activation began with a fixed time relation with target appearance only when the visual line had been directed to the target beforehand.
(5th and 6th traces in Fig. 5 B) . When the light target appeared and then a saccadic eye movement toward it occurred next (1st and 2nd traces in Fig. 5 B) , firing was initiated after the eye movement. The units sorted into this type showed relatively low values of the ID index, as illustrated in Fig. 5 E. As seen in this histogram, most of this type unit showed ID index values of less than +0.1. Since a low value of the ID index indicates a strong dependence of activation on the target light, the initiation of discharge locked with target appearance may be another exhibition of this dependence.
In the other 34 units, a clear temporal relation of discharge initiation with the stimulus or behavioral event was only seen in some trials (3-6 trials out of 10), but not in the others (Fig. 5 C) . The units classified in this category showed a wide distribution of ID index values ranging between -0.4 and over +1.1; a considerable fraction of this group of units had index values greater than 0.1. In the remaining 32 units, we could hardly find, in most trials, a clear time relation between activation onset and the stimulus or behavioral event ( Fig. 5 D) ; we were Vertical broken line, target-light appearance. Vertical short bars, lever-press onset.
Unit able to observe the relation only in 1 or 2 trials out of 10, if any . The units included in this category showed a wide spread of ID index values ( Fig. 5 G) ; a considerable number of units took higher index values.
Two-stage activation on gazing trials. The units whose activation onset had no clear temporal relation with the stimulus or behavioral event often discharged in two stages on entering continuous gazing in SI. Illustrated in Fig. 6 A is a typical example. Activation of the unit was initiated toward the end of the ITI, having no clear time relation with target appearance or eye movements . But the initiated discharge was further enhanced greatly about 0.1 sec after the target appeared. Thus, the enhancement showed a fairly fixed time relation with stimulus onset. Such two-stage activation was observed in about half of the shortlatency tonic units (34/66) whose activation onset had no clear relation with the stimulus or behavioral event as in Figs. 5 C and D. The ID index values of such neurons were distributed widely (hatched part of histogram in Fig. 6 B) .
Location of neurons. Figure 7 illustrates electrode penetrations of the cortex where the short-latency tonic units were recorded. Dots in Fig. 7 A refer to Fig. 7 . Location of short-latency tonic units on dorsolateral view of the cortex. Dots in A refer to microelectrode penetrations along which one or more units with smaller ID indices (equal to or less than 0.1) were recorded. Dots in B, penetrations with one or more units of higher indices (larger than 0.1). There is no difference between locations of lower ID-index units and higher units.
electrode tracks where the units with ID index values equal to or less than 0.1 were obtained. Dots in Fig. 7 B refer to those units with ID index values greater than 0.1. Most units, whether they showed smaller or larger values of the ID index, were scattered in the area inferior to the principal sulcus and the inferior arcuate area (inferior dorsolateral area; IDL area). Figure 8 A illustrates an example of a marked site where a short-latency tonic unit was recorded (arrow "b"). In this particular example, the marked site was situated between the principal and inferior arcuate sulci. Under large magnification, the marked spot was oval-shaped and about 100 ,um long with glial cells accumulated around it (Fig. 8 B) . With such marking procedures, 7 units have been histologically identified so far : 6 were located in the 5th layer of the cortex Fig. 9 . Discharge patterns of other type units during SI and SII performance, shown by raster displays (left) and peristimulus histograms (right). All marks are the same as in Fig. 2 . A, activities of long-latency tonic unit in SI (upper) and SIT (lower). This unit stopped discharge in SII. B, another long-latency tonic unit that maintained discharge in SII. C, activities of phasic unit during SI and SII. D and E, suppressed units whose suppression recovered during SII and remained during SII, respectively.
rapidly returned to the level of the ITI (upper set of records in Fig. 9 C) . On brightening the target, some units again showed a phasic activation lasting about 0.5 sec.
In SII the phasic activation remained similar in duration and degree to that seen in SI, but the reaction to target brightening was often enhanced (lower set of records in Fig. 9 C) . Suppressed units. The suppressed units were discharging during the ITI, and the discharge was continuously suppressed during gazing in SI (upper sets of records in Figs. 9 D and E). During gazing in SII, some units (6/10) were released from suppression, showing higher discharge rates than in the ITI (lower set of records in Fig. 9 D) . In the other units (4/10), gaze-associated suppression was seen in SII as well (lower set of records in Fig. 9E) .
The long-latency tonic, phasic and suppressed units were mainly recorded in the IDL area of the prefrontal cortex.
DISCUSSION
Factors involved in activation of short-latency tonic units. The present experiments showed that many prefrontal neurons were activated or suppressed when the monkey gazed at a tiny light-spot whose brightening was a cue to emit an operant response to obtain reinforcement. Such neurons showed a variety of discharge patterns during the "gazing at target" situation (SI) and could be sorted into short-latency tonic, long-latency tonic, phasic and suppressed units. However, our primary concern was directed to neuronal activities during continuous gazing performance. Thus, we will mainly discuss the short-latency tonic units.
Short-latency tonic units were continuously activated during gazing in SI. Their behavior during gazing in SII differed from one unit to the next : Some units were activated to the same extent as in SI, whereas other units did not show any activation; besides, there were many neurons in which gaze-related activation in SII was significant but less intense than in SI in various degrees. Such variations in discharge pattern of the units in SII were quantified by introducing the ID index for comparing discharge rates in SI and SII. We found thereby that there was a continuous and graded difference among individual neurons in the dependence of their gaze-related activation upon the visible target. This is interpreted as meaning that stimulus or visual factors are involved in a graded manner in the generation of activation, and further that the other factors may also contribute in part to the generation. Then it seems that at least two neural processes are involved in the gaze-related activation of short-latency tonic units, one, visual and the other, non-visual. If these two processes act on individual neurons in different ratios, the neuron population will show a continuous gradation with respect to how much they require a visible target in order to be activated during gazing.
Visual process involved in gaze-associated activation. Short-latency tonic units whose activation occurred with a fixed time in relation to the appearance of a target may have an area in the visual field from which activation is induced on presentation of a light target. In some of such neurons, the area seems fairly large because their activation was initiated whenever a target spot was presented on the screen irrespective of the visual line (Fig. 5 A) . In other neurons, however, it may be small and include the foveal region, so that a light target presented at the center of the screen fails to elicit activation unless the eyes have been directed thereto and the light target stimulates the foveal region correctly (Fig. 5 B) . Therefore, these short-latency tonic units may have a visual receptive field in the same sense as found in neurons of the central visual system. Furthermore, such visual properties can be also seen even in neurons whose activation begins without a clear time relation to the appearance of a visual target. This is evident from the fact that in about half of these neurons gaze-associated activation occurs in two stages ( Fig. 6 A) ; the discharge initiated without the presence of a target is greatly enhanced by its appearance, suggesting that the visual process also contributes to their activation, in addition to the non-visual process. Therefore, it is clear that a majority of short-latency tonic units receives visual messages. The messages may bear no relation to the coding of the visual pattern because the units can be activated by a small light-spot that doesn't have a particular shape or orientation.
Recently, WURTZ and MOHLER (1976 b) found units in the arcuate area that had relatively large receptive fields and responded phasically to visual stimulus irrespective of its visual form. Therefore, these units resemble our phasic units in their response pattern. But, they did not show activation during gazing at visual stimulus per se. The units studied by Wurtz and Mohler would, then, have receptive fields that spare the foveal region or are low responsive in this region. If this is the case, there will be a retinotopic representation in the dorsolateral prefrontal area : The arcuate area may represent a peripheral visual field, while the IDL area may represent a central field. Such retinotopic differentiation may also be inferred from the following observation : The IDL area contains many neurons related to "tonic" gazing behavior, while the arcuate area has neurons showing "phasic" enhancement of their visual response upon saccadic eye movement (WURTZ and MOHLER, 1976 b) . Furthermore, we can see anatomical differentiation between these two areas : The IDL area receives neural projection from the inferotemporal cortex via both cortico-cortical (JACOBSON and TRO-JANOWSKI, 1977; JONES and POWELL, 1970; KUYPERS et al., 1965) and subcortical (NAUTA, 1972; TROJANOWSKI and JACOBSON, 1974; WHITLOCK and NAUTA, 1956) pathways. On the other hand, the arcuate area receives input from the prestriate cortex via a cortico-cortical pathway (JACOBSON and TROJANOWSKI, 1977) .
Non-visual process. The activation of short-latency tonic units during "gazing without target" was accompanied by motivated behavior such as gazing. This activation stopped rapidly when the behavior ended with getting a reward. Then, gaze-related activity generated independently of a visible stimulus may reflect a behavioral or internal state of the animal. Although pathways which convey information on the behavioral state to the short-latency tonic units are unknown, a neural input from the dorsomedial thalamus to the IDL area (AKERT, 1964; NAUTA, 1972) may be responsible for such activation. In addition, a reverberating mechanism may be also involved in the generation of such activation (HEBB, 1972) . The IDL area has reciprocal connections with the dorsomedial thalamus and inferotemporal cortex (JONES and POWELL, 1970; NAUTA, 1972) . ALEXANDER and FUSTER (1973) described the possibility that maintained discharge in the dorsomedial nucleus during the delayed-response task was due to participation of the reverberating mechanism. The degree of involvement of these circuits would determine, in part at least, how much the short-latency tonic units are activated during "gazing without target ."
It is possible that the short-latency tonic units have receptive fields and when the animal fixates on the central part of the screen, these fields are stimulated by the background illumination of the screen or visual contours of the experimental room. In this case, fixation apparently gives rise to an activation as postulated by ROBINSON et al. (1978) . However, many short-latency tonic units discharging during "gazing without target" did not show any activation during the ITI period even when spontaneous saccadic eye movements occasionally brought the visual line of the animal toward the central part of the screen. Therefore, internal factors must be involved in their activation.
Possible function of association cortices. From the above discussion, it seems that both visual and non-visual processes contribute to activation of the prefrontal neuron population during "gazing at target." The activation would maintain the attention of the animal on a specific and significant stimulus. WURTZ and MOHLER (1976 b) also considered neuronal activity of the arcuate area of the prefrontal cortex in relation to attention; the arcuate area neurons showed a selective enhancement of their phasic response to a visual stimulus when the animal used it as a target for a saccadic eye movement toward it. The enhancement of the response on the saccadic movement has been interpreted as a neural expression of selective attention to the stimulus (GOLDBERG and WURTZ, 1972; . Their neurons may be related to a shift of attention from one subject to another, whereas our units may be related to attention maintenance on one subject. Thus, the IDL and arcuate areas would form a functional unit for performing attentional behavior. MOUNTCASTLE et al. (1975) and LYNCH et al. (1977) reported that many neurons of the parietal cortex (area 7) were activated upon gazing at a light spot. These neurons were designated as visual fixation units. The properties of their visual fixation units that interrupted discharges when the visual spot is hidden by hand resemble those of the short-latency tonic units with lower ID index values. Therefore, there is a similarity between some neurons of the prefrontal cortex and those of the parietal association cortex. An anatomical connection of the IDL area with area 7 via a cortico-cortical pathway (JACOBSON and TROJANOWSKI, 1977; PANDYA et al., 1971 ) may be responsible for generating similar neuronal behavior in these neurons. Furthermore, ROBINSON et al. (1978) found that the visual fixation neurons in area 7 have visual properties. Then the neurons may associate a visual message with a behavioral one. This may suggest that the prefrontal and parietal association cortices are processing neural information in a common rule.
